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OUR COVER
The cover of ·the IAWA Bulletin for 1973 consists of -photomicrographs at llOX of Tetramerista gZabra Miq., family Tetrameristaceae.
The sample .is No . 3685 from the Malayan Forest Research Institute, Kepong,
Selangor (BWCw 13959) .
The wood is of interest not only for the plentiful

-in

the . ray ce 11 s but a1so because the family has very recently
to the Neo Tropics .

Previously to Dr. Bassett

extended

recent .description

in the Memoirs of the New York Botanical Garden of a new ·taxon in the
family, this group was confined to

and Borneo and consisted of only .

four .species in a single genus . ·
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The International Association of Wood Anatomists was organized in
1931 to advance the knowledge of wood .anatomy in all its aspects.

It does

this in part by attempting to promote and facilitate cooperation among the
relatively small

of speci9-li.sts in wood anatomy . ·

Prospective members are invited to write to
Secretary for a copy of the Constitution, an

Office of the Executive
form, and information

about IAWA , Membership dues, which includes a subscription to the IAWA
Bulletin, are currently $5 .00 (U. S.) per year .
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EDITORIAL

An Unusual Type of Parenchyma Strand Occurring in the

It appears that the International Association of Wood Anatomists

Wood of CedreZinga

Present members_of the Council

faces another period
have been considering the question:

By
Alberta M. W. Mennega 1

Sha l l we modify the objectives of

IAWA in view of the very sma l l amount ·of research in classical descriptive

Cedrelinga aatenaeformis Ducke, the only species of this genus,

wood anatomy being carried out .around the lt{Orld?
There are mixed feelings about this among members. of the executive
group, just as there must be among the membership at large .

We find,

however, that it is a useful exercise to return to reading the Constitution
of -our Association .

In our view, the terminology of Article III c;:an be

interpreted in its broadest sense and approach the activities of our
present l]l.embership .

The present

reads:

11

Th e obJec
· t of th e

Association shall be to advance the knowledge of wood anatomy in all its
aspects

11

Ducke (Mimosaceae)

is known from the virgin forests of the Upper Amazon region.

It was

collected for the first time by A. Ducke, who originally .described it
as a species of Piptadenia, but later in Arch. Jard. Bot. Rio de Jan.
3: 70

it tq a genus of its own, for which he chose

the name Cedrelinga, because its bole and bark show a striking resemblance ·
to the corresponding parts of Cedrela, a similarity which is expresse.d also
in the vernacular name

11

cedro-rana 11 •

.

wood of this· tree was bri.efly described in Record & Hess 1 s
•
11

Would you agree that this can include wood ultrastructure as revealed
by transmission and scanning electron microscopy?

Should it not also include

the interpretation of cell wall behavior in mechanical testing?

Would not

the study of permeabili_ty of wood as it relates to structure be an .appropriate .
extension of ou r .activl· t,·es .

I n oth er wor ds, 1· sn 1 t wood anatomy the focus

of wood science and technology?

There are fewer studies of systematic wood

anatomy being done today, but we believe that there is a far greater
realization and appreciation of -the role of wood

in its behavior

Timbers of the New World 11 (1944) and some more structural details ·.may be

gathered from Record 1 s (1943)

11

Key to Woods with Storied Structure 11 •

However, I should li.ke to point out that the storied structure is in this
case b1,1t poorly developed.

In the three wood samples .availa.ble in our

collection the storeying is very irregular, which, in fact,. is ·no wonder
as
all.

is usually so in Mimosaceous
As

if

developed -at

storied structure is in this case so easi.ly overlooked, I

did not succeed in the . identification of a wood sample we recently received
from the Forestry Department in Suriname under the vernacular name of

than ever before.

11

We would gladly publish your l ett.e rs to the editors on this subject.

don-ceder 11 •

However, wen
h I 1earne d tat
h the herbarium voucher -of

,.

" ,
W. A. Co.:te.
C. H. de. Ze.e.l.lW

1cura t or, D.1v1s1on
· · of Wood Anatomy Botanical Museum & Herbarium, State
University of ·Utrecht,

5.
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wood .specimen had been identified by Mr. R. M. Polhill of the Kew

Though the wood shows on the whole a resemblance to that of

Herbari urn as . CedreUnga catenaeformis, I was easily ab 1e to confi rm his

Newtonia suaveolens (formerly Piptadenia suaveolens), it differs from

identification by comparing the wood sample from Suriname with _the two

the latter by the much greater width of the vessels and by the presence

samples of this species already in our collection .

of numerous scattered strands consisting of 11 pseudo-crystalliferous 11

The wood of Cedrelinga catenaeformis is characterized by the

parenchyma.

presence of a small number of vessels up to 400 u wide, Which are either
MATERIAL STUDIED

solitary or arranged in multiples, the latter often long and dumbbell
shaped; by non-septate fi b.ers; often with a ge lati_nous wa 11; by 1- or .2-

Uw 17974

Lands Bosbeheer (LBB) 12198

seriate rays, with a

Uw 18003

Madw. 22362 (Jose Schunke 2810)

of uniseriates, all the. rays_ are .homo-

11

cellular consisting of procumbent cells, their height is from 2 to 16
cells; and by parenchyma which is partly vasicentric or slightly aliform

Uw 18818

Suriname

11

don-ceder 11

Peru - Huanuco

tornillo rosado 11

Manaus

and partly scattered among the libriform fibers as numerous isolated

I.N.P.A.

X-3033

Brazil - Amazonas

FIGURES

strands .
The strands of -the vasicentric parenchyma are usually 2-4-celled,

Figure 1.

p.

The structure

of the diffuse strands is quite remarkable . They are of the same length
or slightly longer, than the strands of
consist of 14 to 30 nearly isodiametric cells
crystal li ferous strands (Fig . 2) .

parenchyma, but they .
look at first ,sight like

However, neither in microtome sections,

nor in hand sections made from material not previously treBted with HF nor
in macerated material could any crystals be detected . . Instead in several ·
cells of the macerated wood a shrunken, colorless membrane was found which
probably represents a residue of the protoplasm .

(Uw 17974;

36X)

although on the outside of the rings they sometirnesconsist of 6-7 cells.
The length of the strands is on the average 500 (400-600)

Transverse section of

Figure 2.

Tangential section, showing the pseudo-crystalliferous
parenchyma strands (Uw 17974; 90X)

7.

Multiseriate Rays in Redwood [Sequoia sempervirens (D. Don) Endl . ]

By
Richard L Grqy 1
The occurre.nce of multi seriate rays in coniferous species is ·
normally restri.cted to an occasional biseriate ray and to fusiform . rays
characteristic of those species of the Pinaceae with transverse resin
canals. Redwood is one species that has been reported 2 as having rays
which are frequently completely biseriate, except for the end cells.
Recently anatomi ca 1 work with redwood revealed rays varying anywhere from uniseriate up to five cells in width, as seen in Figures 1-4.
These photomicrographs are of 15
samples of redwood heartwood.

tangential sections taken from small

The magni.fication is BOX.

Unfortunately .

information pertaining to the origin of these samples is not available,
but from the 1ack of any curvature in the growth rings it is mast 1ike ly
that they we-re not from the juvenile wood zone.

The growth rings seemed

to be of -normal width and no compression wood was evident.

Except .for the

unusually wide rays, all other anatomical features appeared to be normal ,
To this author 1 s knowledge, normal rays of such width have never
been reported for any coniferous species; especially redwood .

This

feature should certainly be noted for existing wood-anatomy identification
keys . . Whether or not this

could be. used as a diagnostic character- .

istic for -redwood depends on additional reports.
1
Ph.D . Candi.date, Wood Products Engineering Department, State_ University of
New York College of Environmental Science & Forestry, Syracuse, New York
13210, U. S, A.
2
Panshin, A. J . and Carl de Zeeuw . 1970. Textbook of Wood Technology,
Vol. l_, 3rd Ed. McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York.
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Intertracheid Membranes ·in Softwood .Xylem
By
R. A, Parham 1 ·

An early consensus of -wood .structure was -that mature xylem
)

elements were
and

tqgether by an intercellular matri.x of -lignin (Kerr

1934).

It was generally noted, however, that completely

delignified wood .still retained its

and even upon mechanical

cells still adhered to one ·another in
1938;

filqs (Bixler,

Kerr and Bailey, -1934), . Eventually it .was deter111ined

that_ longitudinal xYlem elements were probably radially connected
(especially in the cambial zone) by l.oose bindings whi .ch exhibi ,ted bire- ·
frif)gence in .polarized light .(Jayme and Fengel,
Wardrop and

Wardrop, 1952; .

1947, .1953).

been .

observed .between contiguous ray :parenchyma . (Fengel, 1966; Wardrop, 1952) ·
and among ,resin canal epithelia (Kibblewhi-.t e et

1971.).

Origin of these xylem intercellular fibrils or membranes ·has been
attrib.uted to primary; parental cell walls

dividing, and

expanding cambial derivatives •. Early photomicrographs by I . . W. Bailey
(se.e p. 35 of reference 9) well illustrate this situation, and ·more ·
recently, Mahmo0d (1968) has shown. this to be the case . for both xylem and
phloem in and near thq cambial zone,

1
Electron Microscopist,· The Institute of Paper Chemistry, .AJ!lpleton,
Wisconsin 54911, ,U.S. A. ·

ll.

10 .

connections in Figs . .7-9 reveal the decreasing span -of the membranes,

In 1952, Wa r drop (1952) surmised that in mature wood only frag-

which eventually become almost imper<;;eptible between close ly packed

ments of these ancestral walls ·persist, as a result of cell expansion .

l atewood cells .(Figs. 10,_ 12) .

Dunning (1968), however,. was able to reveal .an extensive, _intact system
of i ntert r achei d memb r anes for mature wood, though .o bservations were limited to late.wood of one Pinus species.

to by Dunning (1968) is illustrated in Fig. 11.
At _r ay crossings, , tracheids in both earlywood and latewood are

But; he too expressed douot. -

that greatly enlarged cells in .earlywood ttssue
membranes i

'

tightly bound, especially _in latewood (Figs . . 13, 14) .

foti11 possess

The pr esent work was aimed at substantiating the persistence

or nonpersistence of such connections in earlywood (EW) and latewood (LW)

memb r anes that were characteristic of the four species
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Holocellulose blocks (see procedure .in reference 10) were prepared
from freshly cut mature wood of ,white spruce [Piaea glauaa (Moe.nch) Voss J'
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In the transition zone between earlywood .and latewood, the intercellular membranes are less distinct (Fig . 6).

c.

ce ll s .of beech.

even more evident -i n the_radial plane .

appear tenuous_ (Fig . 4), but between many cells they

Effect of digestion on wood st r ucture ,

str ucture -of .beechwood .
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lhe development of the conifer
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Same phenomenon in bal.sam fi-r LW .

SEM.

SEM .

WAN.

WAN.

5000X.

Figure 10. Exceptionally well bonded tracheids in balsam fir LW.

TEM.

16 ,350X.

TEM.

FO .

4500X .

bordered pit .

Note . parti a11y torn
SEM . - WAN.

and i

d

SOOOX ,
SEM.

WAN .

sooox.
bonded regions.

SEM . . WAN .

2200X .

Figure 15 . Microfibrillar structure of briqging rnembrane in white pine LW .

Figure 1.

Radial surface of balsam fir earlywood . (EW).

Figure 2.

Bridging membrane between EW tracheids of white pine.
6000X .

WAN.

Figure . 14 . Ray cro.ssi ng on LW tracheids of white spruce showing t i ghtly

FIGURES

WAN .

SEM.

4000X.

Figur:e 13 . Ray crossing area .on EWtracheids of jack pine ,

CSIRO Bulletin 221:7-13 .

13 .

3400X .

Partially rupture_d membranes in white spruce .LW.

Figure 12 . Jac;k pine LW ;
1947 .

WAN .

Figure 11. Double-layered membrane system be t ween LW cells .of balsam fir .

Formation of new cell walls in cell division .

Wardrop, A. B. and Dadswell, H. E.

SEM.

Note in-tact ·

Fi gure 8 .

FD.

I.

Nature 170(4321) : 329.
12.

Transition-zone .tracheids in white

Memb r ane patch in EW-LW. zone of white spruce.

Figu re 9.

of .alkali ·on mature and immature jack pine holocellulose .

11 .

FD.

Figure 7.

Textbook of Wood Technology.

McGraw-Hi 11 Book Co. , New York .

Separati on of tracheids.

FD.

Austr. J. Bot . 16:

177-195.
9.

Dense membrane structure in EW of balsam fir.

membrane between the cells.

the camb i al zone , xy l em, and phloem in Pinus.

TEM.

11 ,300X.

Wood Sci ; Te¢hnol . 5:101 - 120.
Mahmood, A.

6000X.

2100X .

study Glf the bonding forces between epithelial cells surrounding the

8.

SEM.

Figure4. - Delicate _membranebetween EW cells ofjack pine .

middle lamella. · J. Arnold Arboretum 15:327-349.

Kibblewhite, R. P. , Thompson, N.

Similar membrane in jack pine EW.

SEM.

WAN.

200X .

SEM .

TEM .

FD.

16,350X .

Figure 16. Corresponding -type of struct ure in EW of white pi ne.
9150X.

TEM.

FD .
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ASSOCIATION AFFAIRS
Financial Report
Balance 1971

1972

+Checking Accounts)

$1530.41

Income
Membership Dues

485.99 .

Glossary and Reprint Sales

153.21

Interest

25.15
Total InGome:

$664.35

1971 Balance + 1972 Income: $2194.76
Expenditures .
IAWA Bulletin (Paper, printing, etc.)
I

I

1072.81

Postage

215.00

Office Supplies

61 , 50

Refund

. 3.00 ·
Total Expenditures:

Operating Balance:

$1352.31
$ 842.45

Statement of Account
December 31, 1972

Unibank Account No.
Lincoln National
and Trust Company .
of Central New York
Syracuse, New York 13201, U.S, A.
Account:
Checking Account:

$574.36
268.09 .
$842.45
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Membership Directory Changes
I

Address Changes
Mr. Robert W, Hess
2479 Peachtree Road N. E., Apt. #903
Atlanta, Georgia 30305

Dr . Paul T. Mann
Route 1, Box 32
Aberdeen, Idaho 83210

New ·Members
Fu11 Members
Dr. Tine
Institute of -Systematic Botany
Transitorium 2
Heidelberglaan 2
Utrecht, Netherlands

Dr. Stanley Nemec
U. S. Horticultural Field Center
2120 Camden Road
Orlando, Flo r ida 32803

Dr. Graeme P. Berlyn
Yale University School of Forestry
Greeley Laboratory
370 Prospect Street
New Haven, Connecticut · 06511
Member Deceased
We were saddened to learn of the death of long-time member, Prqfessor
L. I.

Djaparidze.

The exact date is not known, but it evidently took place

in Tb il iss i , U. S . ·S . R. , early i n 19 72.

